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UK "TRAMP" AltUOAI.

Ife Visit!) the Las Anluia Minlnig ))is-- .
trict, mid See Many tilings tv Write
About.
Special

Placieuk, N. M. May 9, 1S85
In a straight line, Lab Amman
miningdistrict lies about four miles

northwest of Hillsboro, four miles
south of the Auirnas and four miles
north of the Percha rivers. The
district embraces all t!te country
iying between those points and
cove) h an area of nhout twenty miles
of gold aud silver bearing territory
The typography of the country is
broken by hills, high peaks and valleys, some of tin peaks rising to a
magnificent altitude of several
thousand feet I might especially.
mention tho Animas peak and the
Bluck peak, whoso feet are washed
by the waters of Grayback gulch
at the placers, as being quite
natural curiosities in the way of
and sharpness. The
heights
gulches lie paralel to each other
at tho distance of half a mile. The
oldest placier mines are in Gray-bac- k
gulch, which were discovered
in 1878. Work was prosecuted
vigoriously and the news of the
rich gold discoveries soon brought
u hardy race of pioneer miners to
the new field which spread out in
other gulches and new, and in many
instances, richer placiers "were
found. Among these were Wells'
and Greenhorn gulches, lying west
of the first discovery. In 1879 Goo.
"Well's located a claim of 7x140 leet
in the gulch leaving his name. The
success with which he met in taking out gold nuggets is almost fabulous, but in the short space of
h year he had "cleaned up" $50,000,
and the richness of his mine having attracted the attention of mining capitalists, he readily sold out
' sor 18,000. A few hundred yards
further west, is the Greenhorn
gulch. Consiilerablo gold has been
taken from this claim and is now
beinu worked by about ten miners.
Early last Monday morning we
walked from Mr. Brooks' store, in
Greenhorn gulch, where 1 had
bijou t the niidit. with Mr. T. T.
Ghilders, who is mining in the
Greenhorn. On Slapjack hill, before entering the decline to Greenhorn, we came to tho entrance of
the fine gold bearing tunnel made
by Tom Moore and Mr. Boss.
Stooping and creeping our way
through the darkness, to the distance of about fifty feet, we came
upon a single miner with lighted
candle. This was Mr. Mosey, the
only man working in the tunnel.
Mr. Mosey is having fair success,
but nothing to be compared with
the success of his predecessors,
but still he is doing well. Holding
his candle near the contact on
which he was rt work, he says,
"Look here," we did so, and saw sev.
eral pieces of fine nugget gold still
sticking in the wall, not unsually
large, but sufficiently- large enough
to be seen from the light of a single
canO- Mr. Childers and 1 were,
taken the full extent of the tunnel
about 100 feet Both to the right
and left, are numerous drifts from
which pay dirt has been found.
Going back to near the mouth of
the tunnel, we were taken into what
Mr. Mosey calls the "Bridal Chamber" This is a very beautiful place
and has panned out large quantities
of p.iy dirt to the workers. This tunnel was started for the purpose of
cutting clear through tlie Slapjack
hill, to Wells' gulch, but the owners, before mentioned, changed
their minds, and Mr. Boss baa engaged in the stock and ranch business, aud Mr. Moore has goue to
other part3. At the foot of the hill,
and right in the bottom of the
gulch, Mr. Childers showed me his
claim. Although dame fortune has
on
smiled
not
propitiously
Mr. Childers. yet he has taken out
coh- enough of the wherewith to
-

-
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eider himself in moderate luck, to
live, pay his running expenses
and lay up something fqr a wet
day. Mr. Childers is uot a man to
be discouraged and is working with
a good will, to all of whom 1 pre
judge, luck una fortune will come.
While 1 was sitting at the spring
just below Mr. CV mine, Mr. Jacob
Laycock cauie up from below. Mr
Laycock is an old timer in the camp,
having come here with the first flood
of excitement. His luck has been
up aud down, but he has stuck to it.
and is going to stay, believing that
this camp is sufficient to pay any
one. Farther down the gulch I
cuihe upon a couple of young fel
lows just from Eureka Camp, who
were going to try their luck. They
ha ve been here only a few weeks ;
but haye met with success enough
in that short time, to continue with
pick ami shovel the developments
of their claim. A few yards furth
er down I came across Uncle Dick
Johnson, another old timer in the
camps. From the claim he is now
working he takes out from three
cents to $150 per pan. He is drifting townids tho top of the west hill,
the various contacts indicating good
pay dirt. Getting a drink of water
from Uncle Dick's spring, 1 walked across the east lull and went
down to Wells' gulch. Some eight
or ten miners are at work here, and
scattered for a distance of half a
mile, all confining their operations
to the bottom of the gulch. Mr. J.
W. Stuck is the only man whom I
leurned his name, but he had a
partner and had just commenced
surface work for the sinking of a
shaft. Mr. Stuck is interested in
some copper claims which I will
mention in another place. About
fifty yards below I looked dowu in
the bottom of a shallow shaft and
awakened a man up from his despondency and hard luck by Baying,
"
"good morning He seems to have
work
sometime and
been here at
but
little
mat
with
had
success, and
man of
sickest
the
was
he
certainly
the outlook that I ever saw. He
has got the idea in his noggin that
because his luck is hard, that no
one else can have any luck at anything, and finding our business out
he says, " Well, you cant get any
subscribers around here, everybody
is to poor." We had a notion to
pull our book out and read him off
the nineteen names we have taken
for the Adtooatk in the last hour,
but bid him "good day." and left
him alone to nurse and cultivate
his troubles.' As I before stated
there are eight or ten men at work
in this gulch, and while all do not
make what, in mining parlance is
termed "big money." Yet the boys
are making a living and some much
more. Young Mr. Jennison, carelessly pulled out his leather bag
and emptied into my hand, six nug
gets of gold that were worth nearly
SSbU Almost any of the miners can
show you gold that they are carrying in their pocketa, because they
have much more than is necessary
for them to spend. I crossed the
dividing hill between Wella and
Grayback gulches and walked over
to the grocery store of Mr. JoBeph
Fuller. Mr. Fuller has a neat little stock of groceries and miners'
supplies and helps to furnish the
residents with all kinds' of eatables
and beverages that will exhilirate.
Near his store are seven cabins oc
cupied by miners for convenience
to the large supply of pure and
never failing water.
I learned from Mr. Fuller which
one of the cabins Thomas Smith
hung out in, and wended my way
up there, a distance of shout fifty
yards. I found Mr. bmith at home,
told him who I was, and was cordially received and bade to enter.
It being near the hour of the day
for dinner. 1 was told to wait and
get a cup of coffee. Mr. Smith was
not long in spreading on the table
,

ham, butter, baked beans, good
loaf bread, of bis own baking, coffee, vegetables and, infact everything to please the palate and make
a printers stomach laugh. Mr.
Smith lives high, and he can well
afford too, for he has a fine claim
and the only dry washer in the
camp. This is said by all the miners to be the grandest invention of
the age, and is simple in construction and can be worked by any one.
It saves every speck of gold dust,
the only drawback being, the dirt
has to be perfectly dry, and daring
a damp, wet spell', as it is now, Mr.
Smith has to suspend operations
until the sun drys the ground. Mr.
Smith owns three claims here, and
near his cabin, at the water I spoke
of a while ngo, has located a mill
site. This is something badly needed in the placers, as there is much
quartz that cannot be otherwise
worked here. Having spent a very
happy hour with Mr. Smith, and
finding him a well informed gentleman, bid him good day, and walked
up the gulch, and stopped at the
store of Mr. J. W. Brooks. Mr.
Brooks is a young man but an old
timer In this camp. He is engaged
in the groceries business and keeps
a good stock. of this essential com
modityon his Bhelves and counter.
I could, however, see but little different between the stock of
merchandise that he carries, and
that of merchants m New Mexico,
is that he does not keep that which
steals men's brains and money
away, he having closed down on it,
the 1st inst Mr. Brooks owns al
most a full claim on which he lives,
and is now mining and digging a
well near his house. By close at
tention to business, and his genial
qualities to the people, has won the
confidence and esteem of the people ns well as some of the wealth
of the camp. Mr. Childers, whom
I mentioned of walking over to
Greenborh gulch this morning,
boards with Mr. Brooks, and these
two wholepould men must accept
the wi iters thanks for courtisies extended. As thi letter is now far
too long, a report of the copper
mines and the group of gold claims
belonging to Mr. Mosley, will ap
pear either in next paper or in
another part of this issue.

Mitch.

WASHINGTON LETTER.
(From Our BeguUr Corre.pondent.)

Washington, April 25th, 1885.
No one can take a walk through
Washington without being struck
tnat it id not only a city of magnifi
cent distances," but a city of abrupt
contrasts. This is especially true
of the northwestern part of town,
where elegant residences sometimes
stand opposite oi jide by side with
tumbled-dow- n
shanties. There is
no shading. It ib black and white
in proximity. One square built up
with valuable mansions, inhabited
by people certainly of wealth, pre
sumably of good blood, carriages
door to an
rolling from well-keother, the whole presenting a per
fect picture of an aristocratic neighborhood. Just as likely as not the
very next square will not have a
torable house and hardly a white
inhabitant Misery may bring one
strange bedfellows, but it Seems
luxury sometimes bring one strange
neighbors, for it is apparently in
the fiuest parts of town that our
colored brethern most do congregate. In a few years this will all
be changed. The incongruities
caused by an astonishingly rapid
rise in the value of real estate and
a tide of fashion setting in a hitherto undesirable direction will be
smoothed away in time. At present,
however, it is certainly a sight one
can see in no other city. The rich
and poor classes bo mixed up together in the same locality, little
frame houses renting for a few dol
pt
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lars a month on land worth three
or four dollars a foot colored children swarming on the street about
their homes just around the corner
from some of the most valuable
property in Washington.
The remark has been made, but
it is worth' repeating, that Washington affords more opportunities
for picturesque architecture than
any other city. An architect who
takes any pleasure in his profession
must delight" in the
and irregular lots that abound here,
Tho arrangement of
iug the titrnet in a sort oi irregular
regularity creates any quantity nf
triangles, which offer tempting
building Bites to the achitect who
wants to bo original and striking.
These architectural opportunities
seem to be well improved so far.
The vista down some of the streets
and avenues that have been built
up lately is certainly varied aud
picturesque. It is a good deal the
fashion to sneer at modern architects and to speak contemptuously
work." People
of "gingerbread
who affect such refinement of taste
that the pretentions of modern
building grate upon their sensitive
nerves, may find soothing and congenial surroundings in Philadelphia, for instanco. Some Washington mna delight in the wildest flights
of fancy in brick aud stone, but
there will always be plenty of conservatives spirits who can f urniuh
the solid and handsome style which
tones done the architectural eccentricity of more daring spirits, and
the general effect of the whole is
interesting and admirable.
General Black's assertion the
other day, when interrogated in regard to the refusal of Miss Sweet,
the pension agont, to forward her
resignation, that "the Lord made
women" continues to puzzle not only the woinbii themselves, but men,
too. What did the mean ? is a ques-tiothat has been answered in
various ways. Shakespeare defines
a woman as "a child of grandmother Eve, a female; or, for thy more
sweet understanding, a woman."
I suspect General Black's sweet understanding has been of one sweet
woman, so recently that ho was led
to exclaim, "the Lord made women" by way of throwing the ter.
rible responsibility on Providence.
I heard a Cabinet officer say once :
"When women are in the office they
give no trouble. But it's when
they are out and trying to get in
that are more than a match for ns.
We can't turn out backs on a woman and freeze her out of the room
as we can a man. She will just begin to cry, and then a man feels
like a brute, you know."
Gut it seems Miss Sweet didn't
even resort to tears a woman's
most formidable weapon. If there
were any tears at all they were
probably shed by Secretary Lamar
who, I learn, is positively distressed
by General Black's action. I was
told that the President and the
whole Cabinet were quite stirreu
up over the affair. Gen. Black
went to the White House to explain, .find altogether he hod anything but a sweet experience of
upshot of it all is that Miss
Sweet will probably serve out the
balance of her time.
The President is a great walker,
but he is prevented from taking his
customary walk by a want of time
and an unwillingness to attract
public attention by appearing on
the etreet The executive mansion
at Albany is a mile frome the capital, and while governor he was accustomed to walk the distance three
or fonr times a day. Since he has
been at the While House he has
taken a daily ride, but he misses the
exhilirating exercise of a good walk.
Nevertheless, the President is looking remarkably well. Miss Clove-lan- d
will reside with him at Soldier's Home.
Llxox.
oddly-shape- d
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OUR SATURDAY NIGHT.
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Ladder.

"Nearer my God to Thee," sang
the poet How sweet the thought
Another week nearer to tho rest
that awaits the body and the reward that will como to the mental
or that which is immortal. One
luore hill climbed as we pass along
toward tho Depot of Death where
we shall all change cars and step
from labor to refreshment One
week more of seod sowing one
week less between us and the better liOiiVun that is just over tho Una.
Tho better heaven. This life is u
heaven as we make it so. Tho bet
ter heaven is the one beyond. Six
days of care, thought, labor, difficulties encountered aud triumphs
over all. riix days of labor passed,
and during all this little ot won
drous enterual tiiuo, not an angry
thought, not au uukiud word to any
person or thing. Not a febliug of
envy a thought of fretting. Truly
life is blessed, eveu as it is hoaven
if we but stand with our heads
straight to the storm, which faced,
cries in anger and speeds on in
shame.
"What have you planted?" we
heard a colored man ask of another,
who stood in a garden this Saturday Night, as wo came homo, to the
dearest, the best, the safost spot on
earth home.
What have wo all planted ? Let
us see. Comfort in the soul of a
poor woman who came to our office
complaining that her rich relatives
had no thought of her in her old
age and in sickness. She went
away happy and looking at things
by a different light Hope to a
struggling man who, became he is
independent, is not wanted in
position as are those who are
adepts at flattery and fawning. He
went out with a brighter eye aud a
lighter heart Another person
cume to ask a favor, the granting of
which was easier than is the asking
of any favor that is, whore the
petitioner is not a
mendicant.
Hope,
professional
help, strength, comfort, sunshine,
courage, happiness, contentment
and directions to manhood and usefulness, all these have we given
during the week. Not one person
wronged, not a right trampled on,
not even a pang or a sorrow brought
to cloud the life of any one within
the home circle. Thus we strive to
live, to act, to sow for the future,
and thus here is happiness and
home is hoaven.
Coming along toward home tonight, we saw a man entering a
building by means of a ladder
placed so that its top reached a low
er window than the several above
it How like the way some people
are content to enter the other and
the higher life. By a lower window.
Why not sot the ladder so as to
reach the story higher, or get another ladder and strive to enter in
upon the upper floor." We all enter the house of many mansions exactly as we set our ladders. If we
get down low enough we enter the
tho basement, the ground
or
tho
chambers, tho upper
floor,
floors from which the view is better and the air is purer.
We saw two boys on tho street.
Lads hardly in their teens. One
was duty and Bmoking u stub of an
old cigar, the other was using
coarse, vulgar, profane language.
Two boyB entering this life by a
lower door, content to groups
around in tho celler in the dirt and
in tho dark, possibly wondering ns
they grow up why men of ambition,
of enterprise, of
progressive
thought do n"t wish them in their
employ ; wondering why they do
not receive impressions, called inspirations, from those who live in
the uppor stories.
We overtook another lad who
was listening to one who urged him
to ideal away and have some fun.
1

case-hardene- d,

sub-cclle-

r,

"No I must go homo, as I wish
to be in good trim for the morrow'?
was the reply, as the bright, manly ,
little fellow excused himself and
hastened on. That boy has his ladder planted to enter a higher win- -'
dow, and the higher it is the farther from the moles and the mice '
that dig under foundations.
Passing the door of a saloon wo
saw a once brave, proud, handsome
man, sneaking out and with a stagger starting away. Ton years ago,
that man stood among the most
ti.uunnimi in iriis nry. xrccnas y
the hundreds. Wealth in plenty.
He selected his companion, the enticing demon clad in the attractivo
garb of moderate drink. We have
seen laborers iu the field and wrest-lor- s
in the ring lay off one after another of articles of clothing, till at
lost they stood almost nakod to the
work. So, too, could we Bee that
the demon of drink had, after grasping the hand of this man in a
friendly way, finding him some-wh- it
proud and stuborn, taken off
his outsido wardrobe, his mint,
sugar, eta, aud came down to a
naked contest till now he was leading his well whipped prisoner dowu
the ladder instead of up. And oh I
the weariness of the climb to retrace steps to a good starting point.
And tho time, strenth, talent, ability, opportunities lost. Is it not
pitifu- l- the weakness of men who
have the mental courage to be
strong ? Is it not pitiful to see
men throw their lives into dregs,
claiming that manhood consists in
daring to work for ones own ruin 'I
Is it not Bad, that so many who have
brains will be content to raise only
reaching mansion by the lower
windows, when there is a clean
pathway to the ever open door and
a winding stairway that is broad
and beautiful, loading up, np, up,
up to the atmosphere of harmony,
happiness, Heaven.
we sit thinking and
writing. Anon the pen is quiet,
then it becomes the medium for
thought to sow its seed. We look
back along the lane of life to tho
first of the fifty mile post already
safely passed. W see the way
dotted with graves of those who
took on habits that drove honor,
courage, ambition and good intentions all out into the perpetual
storm. We see where those who
walked awhile with ns have dropped suddenly out of the procession,
pulled back by the dovoteo of
Wc sec, standing like
pillars of Bait or prone as disheartened wrecks of dishonesty, those
who have robbed us, lied to us,
stolen from us, deceived and at
times discouraged us as all men are
at times weakened, but thank God
we see no place where we have
parted with a disposition to temperance, to care for the physical and
the mental which is
as young,
or no more weary than it was a
generation ago. Not a regret in all
our life. Not a, habit we would
shake off. Not a thought comes to
us in our slsep or when awake that
is unwelcome. Not the least fear
of that grandly beautiful change
called death. Not one foar of the
future. Not a desire to live one
moment longor than we can be useful. Not a spite to work out againt
any one. Not a doubt of our ability
to be our own safe guide and counselor in thoee ways that lead to tho
reception of good inspirations.
Not a show of remorse over our
brain or in our heart over habits of
drink taken on to weaken. Instead
of these a hope of life here and
Over There A desire to be careful. A wish to help all who plant
good seeds and who place ladders
so Hint trrriity can bp entered oa
tne highest floor possible. Thus
we review the week, enjoying our
rest, are content to labor on believ-th- o
while that wo are nearer to
manhood and to heaven, and to tho
beautiful life beyond Ly one more
To-nig- ht

dis-patic- n.

to-d-ay
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Boring for oil is proseeding
three miles eaBt of Gallup, New
Mexico, on the Atlantic & Pacifio
railroad, where it has been struck
lit 50 feet, with every indication of
a strong flow as greater depth is
attained.
This country is so big, her expanse is so vast and Iter interest so
diversivied that she ought not to
look to forsign wars to incrcaeo her
material greatness. In her rich
ness of resouroe and her wealth of
tnea and patriotism she should
shine before mankind as a stand
iag protest BgainBt any policy
which oppose might to right, or
greedy J territorial aggrandizement
to the inevitable progress of en
lightened civilization. Journal.
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The U. 8. Democract, edited by
M. M. 1'omery and Alexander
Hunter, is one among our best exchanges. It is filled with the
choicest of reading, and thos winh
ing a Journal for the home circle
should subscribe for the U. S,
Democrat, Washington D. C.
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Sample Bottle Free
Will be sent to anyone applying by
letter, stating symptoms, sex and age.
Strict socresy in regard to all business

transactionsr

Dr. Mintie'n Kidney Remedy
cures all kinds of Kidney
and Bladder complaints, Gonorrhoea,
Gleet, Leueiirrhoe. For sale by alt
druggists; $1 a bottle, six bottles for

Nep-breticu- m

5.

Dr. Mintie's Dandelion J'ills are
.
OBhl Slidj e leanest Xiyspcnsia and
Billions cure in the market. I"ur
sale by all druggists.
ti.
tIJe

YOUNG

THIS.
Tijf Voltaic 13klt Co., of Marshal, Michigan, offer to send their
celebrated Electro Voltaic IIelt
MEN-BE-

AD

and other Electric Appliances on
trial for thirty days, men
g

orold)afflieted with nervous debility, loss of vitality and manhood
nud all kindred troubles. Also for
rheumatism, neuralgia, paralysis,
and many other dionKes. Complete
to health, vigor and
manhood guaranteed.
No risk is
incurred aa thirty day's trial is
allowed. Writn them Rt once for
illustrated pamphlet free.

I'oi tolOHiirr
Robert West,

Ci

O00. Harlman,
Marshal laiiiUy

f

.Lien.

mplainant
va

Alien
William Bryaon Iteapondent,

In the Diatrlct Ooort of the Srd Jndlcal
In and forrimrra county. New Mexico
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KINGSTON,

NOTICE.

m

MKXrco,

March. 1st.
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To M. W. Dcmoreat or hit anaiKi.ei
itiven tnat tdo nndeTalcnea
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neieny
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- v t.irr.,rrT,irt
.... u ll.A nn..al
ll.v.
WUTK
for the year ISM. amouutinir to the hum of Ono
nunoroo ionara upon tne Minnie mining;
tiooi
ciaim. Situated in the Black Kantre minini
Dmlriet. cnnulv of Klei ra, Territory of Now Mexico, reference belnp hereby made to the
records aa to da,e of locnjion aud record,county
and yon are hereby n mined that nnlcM vonetc.;
pay
you.- - proportion of aaid aaseasnient ex'pended
tx-together with all coat or said
uded tocelhi r with all cwts accruinir rioin tha
publication of thia notice within the apace of
ninety dave of the date of tliia nuliceyoiu inter-e- i
ia said mininfr cluim will become forfeited
...
aiifl hcrim tli itpni.Mttv fili.
3mw
cording to the Uuited (state, sec Sc4
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Tha aeid reapontlents. WIIMant Brvaon and
Marahall Dnobyare hereby notified that a full
ill
Chancery haa been commenced ai.'ainat then
tivnx it, Ji.cr .it,
the other reapoiiuenla above named, in tiald
Iiistrr. and
rattj 2d '84 ,
tiietriet court for tho " jut of Sierra, Territory
of New Mexico by Raid complainant, Robert
Wet. to foreclose a lien of
aiainat
the "Seaside" mine, In couipliiinant,
the hlack l(ani;
NOTICE.
lulnlr.g district, formerly in Olraut now In bierra
rounly. N'wlMexIco, for work and labor done and
V. 8 . Land OmrJ,
performed on aa id mine by complainant for
nt amoiiiitiui! to the aim. of
18SIS.
CRrna, V. M.. April 27lh,
wttluiins Ac. and that iimcas iliey euter together
their an
Complaint haTiair been ntrrrd tthiofltcn peurnncp, in
unit, on' or before the flrat day
by Philip T. Colby aeolnt Jolm W. Weathcrforl
of the next April terra of said court, commencfor abandoning hi Until estrarl Entry, No. HU,
on the 81I1 day of April. A. D. 188ft. a decreo
ilatrd Kebniary lli, 1SS5, upon lota 1 tSaud 4 ing
puocoNraaeo therein will be rendered ugainet
8 Wunl, in them.
Mccttou
Totviifhip 14 South, H ingo
Slfrra comity, N aw MptIco. with aviowtocan-cellationo- f
Dated
4th,1 A, D. Isftti.
aaid entry i tliaaid parties ar ttera-b- y PlCKKT February
Kl.l.IOTT,
.J!OKOI R, BOWKAW,
mm monrd to flppent at the office of Aaron
for Cow-Solictor
Clerk,
Protv Drilling, New Mi ik ri, on the flrat day of
J'
plaiuaut.
By
NlcholxMiAU.is,
m
10
a.
o'clock
, to reapondand
June, 1856. at
Oeputy, Clerk
furniah leaiiojony jonctrning aald alti'd
Jou K. Mol'is,
BiaySd'8S
Kcgiaier.

fa

General Wolseley has gone to
Suakin to superintend the
b&rkation of the British troops who
landed there some weeks ago
enroute for Berber. It is a work
lie is especially fitted, and may) be
taken for granted that it will be
well done. Not a gaiter strap will
le lft unstrung. His own army
will preoontly drop dorrn tho N ilo
to Cairo, fewer in numbers but
richer in experience than when
they ascended it last winter. What
Las become of their foe is unknown. Mr. Gladstone says the
Ji&hdi has collftspsed. It may be
sn. But outside olnservers rather

CULTURE.

NOTICE-TIMBE-

ysis, and all the turnoie eitects or
self abuse, youthful follies and excesses in mature years such as loss
of memory,- lassitude,
noeturnol
mission, evasion lo society, dimnese-o- f
vision, noises in the head, the vital fluid passing unobserved in the
urine, and many other diseases
lend lo liiMuiMlv and death.
)r. Mintie, who is a 'regular
n.)t(,d physj,,;.,,,,
Krce to forfejt
jIuminHi p0n.a for a ,.HK0 of
Fjqc
j
kin,, the vilH, KestniHtive
der
gpei.jHi a(viee and treatment)
win ot cnrej or fl. Bnvn,ill(, jni)110
jnjrioua founj j it. ),-- Mintie
treHtg all ,)rivel)t diseases successful-o- f
iy, without niercurv. Consultation
,ree
a thorough examination and
r
,k.:,,0
i,n!u;
i,.i,i;n,r .,
I'rice of Viial Kehtoia.
uripe
tive, $3 a bottle, or four times (he
quantity, $10; pent to any aridrens
upon receipt of price, or G. O. 1).
cure from observation, nnd in private
name, if desired, by A. E. MJKTlE,
M. D.
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March 21.1SS5.
To L. B. Keed:
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned has performed ho an
nual aneesment work for the year
1S84, amounting to the sum of One
Hundred Dollars, ($100), upon tha
Ohio mining claim, situated oo the
I5lck Jiange niinitig district, county
of New M"riev
"fi Sierra, Tciri
reicrence
neiei.y maun to tne
recoids us to dnto of locution
and records, etc., and you are hereby
notified that unless you pay your
of said Heaament e.t- ponded, together with all costs aecri- ing from the publication of this no- tioe within the space of ninety days
1
the date of this notice, your
tereet in said mining claim wiH be-- j
conic forfeited and become the prop-- ,
erty of the undersigned according to
United States Statutes, sec 224.

of theTerritory in which he in to
serve. It may be remembered that
SATURDAY MAT, 9, 1885.
in the democratic national platform
udopted at Chicago last July a
was inserted declaring that
Dan Rico, of sawdust famo, is on plank
,
tho selection of Federal oflleersfor
a lecturing tour through the south. tho Territories should be restricted
'
to citizens thereof Optic.
We are of the opinion as tho
The Ki ns is ediioriul issociatkn
;..
ImbI til
rill sjoct ia Wyandotte aa thclStb O..U.1. V'n
luBt.
pointment of men to the different
offices should be filled by the people
The Illinois strikers and the of the territory. We believe there
militia have been fiyhtmx with ure just as good men in New Mexijocks and bajonels.
co who are as capable of filling
the positions ns some appointed
Wtrtt. I'rnuk A. Vandttfbilt, wife
from other states. There never
of Commodore Vandtrbilt, died at
wus a better opportunity offered
her recidenco in N, Y., of pneu- than at the
present time for them
monia.
to practice what they preach.
M. B. Dosaiu'e.
in
Competition
of
prices
Defy
of
W.
Isaac
England,' publisher
Ten minor were buried in a snow
the New York Sun died at his slida at the llomestake mine near
SOTICE OFRI IT.
home in Riigeway N. J., in h;s Tennessee
the
Court ;f tho TMrrt JuVfla
Dlxtrlrt
In
From
paBS, Colorado.
mfirki nt flie Territtiry of Npw Mexico within
lif
at tfifrrft aud Hitting at
and
for
j ear.
lh'
in
found
County
and
of
letters
dates
papers
in Kuid btetra couuiy.
'
J
LJJ
the
is
that
cabins
it supposed
the
KO. 73.
Trouble is emineut in Panama
have occurred
must
avulatche
o
II.
le
a
Ch.li
pronuncia-mentMyuM Plaintiff)
Aizpuru has issued
the 20th and 2oth of Febru1
against the Americaus and
but tile dreadful calamity was
,Toli
Paul, D. D. McMIItheir pickets huve been fired upon.. ary,
Assumpsit nnd
not discovered until the 25th of
tu, 1'Hte DhvIhoii, W. II. i
Moorv and antidry and divir
One hundred marines have been
ituer
wuckp naniis f Attachment.
April.
are to riaiiitiff nnknowii
ordered to reinforce Ileywood.
doing huiii(Mt niidtr ihe
ilrm nunie and myl of ilnA Laurenfiburg, South Carolina,
t
I.'OLIIPSAI. Hut C'oaTAflY
The total killed nnd wounded in
Defendant,
cake" as the
the
"takes
editor
all the wars of Great Britain fur
The nid .Tun Paul, D. D. McMillan, Patf
liar. Ha says : "A hog
W.)J. 'ooi-- and tuudiy and divi?ri ollii-Trompt attention given to orders received from neighboring campa
wnore mnicii am to li.e riaiutifl onthe pact eleven years would not champion
parna
L
rt. in.. hiiKli.i.n nliiti'r
,,,.,,.
iirm liar.iB
of
ate
in
this
dynaheartily
locality
of
one
in
casualties
the
tlm (;oIok:iI Mint (.'onipany and
aiide'vlfof
any
LAKE
VALLEY,
equal
ITILLSBOItO,
where
III
en
lot
a
nnd
entered
then
iltt led cHime. aro
the above
defendant
mite
the numerous great baitlos of the
lurcliy noiilk'il that a futt at Commnn Law in
Amiiiiniivil and auuchiucnt hn uoi'il coium' l.cfa
there was a drove of mulca. The
American civil war.
the al t'oloal Mine Omunny In the
aruiiitil
their
of
one
kicked
was
IHalitct Court of the Third Judlrinl Oinlrirtof
by
hog
the Territory of N"- Mexico, ivilhln and foi the
ittini at tho
County of Sierra In said Territory,
The Tombstone Record desires number, and immediately exploded
lowiiot IliilKboro for the trial of taune arriving
mules."
the
of
bv the faid
killed
and
aid
laws
of
under
the
Terrltoiy,
twenty
the address of Major James T.
Charles II. Myem plaliHifl'. The object and
t e r( Itlrn
to
enforce
of
which
nature
general
Reed, about 45 years of age, dirk
and cvllrciion of the slim of Eleven Hundred
ti5. 100 (fil4U.US.0l1) Oollara. lawful
ind
f.irt
:nhf
hair and eyssand dark, full beard
money of thr lulled Mutee of America with
at the
terest thereon from .inly lit. V I).
New Mexico and Arizona papers
GALLES.
E.
of lxt per centum perannnin, ail, tho monII.
rate
A. FERAULT.
ey and property of him ihe aaid I'hai'lei- II. .My r
,
please copv.
had,
plaintiit. unlawfully and wrongfully
Maid
Mine
SitMM-V-
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THE SrEClAUfT,

Trade-mar-

and all other raitent causes
No. U KEARXEY ST
)
in tho Tate nt Oliloe and before the
oourtii promptly an4 carefjily attendTreats all Chronic, Trivate and
'.V
' '
ed to.
Fees Moderate, a.id I rrakc no Special Discuses with the same won
charge unless patent is secured. In- derful success as of old.
formation, advice and special references sent on application.
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
J. It. Lhtik,
Washington, D. C.
Wis a never failing
Near' U.S. Patent Of lice.

Range.

"

II HUM

sotpping palce

and

Cavodto,

MocuVed,

INotloe

of Forfcltnro.

Klnpaton, Sieira county,
Territory cf New
To Prank . Woora, Olliyer E. aoorc, A M .
and o. W. I.yka
Notice ie hereby given lo Frank B. Moore. Oliver K. Moore, t. A. aicdonpal and c. W. Lyko
that Uie underaigoed haa performed the
il
iDfxiiim.t work for the year IrW, amonnt-in- r
to one (f loo) hundred dollars, apon theNa-Tad- a
miniLp ciaim, situated In the mack Kanee
niinina' district
of
., ar.d
ot ew mxico. owniy
refeie'pc hereby beimTci.iiuiy
mad to
tho county records as to date of location, dale of
record, etc., and yoo and each of you ara hereby
notified that on teas yon pay
proportion of
aaid aasestmeut expendefl, jour
toKctlier with
cosu acarmnir from the date of publication til
of
......... T,v, fUu.
w .fc pa)u niiui
claim win
be forfeited and become the
property of the nn
er!inied accord nt: lo lha biatutea of the I'ni-te- d
blatca. fcec vai
8m w
IKt'lM

T'lLUlI.

lueiit.

11,

will

;s:l

iici..s that g'it out

njiilo line

"truck,"

:nd

Iawvr JSiiigimiu, of niiMtin, APILitAlu,;.!-.:- .
i
ho cmue to Loh Vegas last full to
T.
8. Land Office Lhs
Dlack-Bton- e,
sensational
nettle
ami
I
storied appear about
here
expound
(Wc
belongs to Mr. Richard Woolsey and
N. M. April 10th,
mines or ranches.
Mr. Van Ergen, the bookkeeper is grouped in six
hat) been appointed United
j
12
about
claims,
will remain and try prospecting, acres. These are
NOTICE is herby given that .Simon
MAY
9,
18(5.
SATURDAY,
producing free States consul nt Tneo del 2rte,
he
left
this week one tine morning
KIMGS10N NEWS AND RUMOR.
I.cyers, whoso postolfice address is
gold and arc true fissure
with Uncle John Hancock for the mining
OFFICIAL CCUNTY PAPER.
veins. Tho first on3 we came to ws by the denr Mr. Cleveland. Bing- Kan Marcial, Boceorro County
has this day filed application
Reflection on the Frailty or Sao. The hill, south of town. He will not be the "Biind Man," This is down ham, was fortunate in leaving Las
for a pateut lor Fifteen Huiivlnd
Cud of the Smelter. Will Reduction a tenderfoot when Uncle John gets thirty feet, and on the dump is 130 Yogas when he did. Optio.
I. K. ll'tfltKX, Fruprleior.
linear feet of the El Dorado Mine or
Work Pay
tons of milling quart., and runs flu
North Fcrdnt Bead. through with him.
A queer accident occurred to
vein bearing N, 4 deg'53 miu' i;.
a ton. The vein oft this claim runs
Personal Hemes. ,
K.A. FA K LEY, 1'ublislitr.
Dessie Lane had a lino birth day from southeast to northwest. FarthNo. 53 near Han Marcial the with surface ground six hundred feet
Tho spring days bring a feeling of party at Borinans Hall last Thursday er up on tho side of the hill, is the other day. The rod commoting the in width, situated in Las Ani
Head tho communication from lasituded to the Kinstou citizen he evening, it was one of the most en "Golden Star," down ton feet with drive wheel was Htru?k
mining district, County ofSierraai d
by a rock i erri lory or A ew Mexico and desiy.
feels dull, Tho warm suns make joyable atl'airs, among the young five tons of ore on the dumos that
Kingston.
which
had
been
sent
folks that ever came oil' in Kingston. will mill 1100 per ton. The vein on
flying by the nated by tho Held notes andofliciid
The liillsborites still continue to him seek the shadvside of the house
this claim has been traced 300 feet volocity of tho engine' speed, and plat on file in'this office as Lot Num.
he
has
what
we
used
to
ell
back
on
,
many.
her in
Commissioner Gregg has again ap- by the surface. Not more than an it broke off as
15 A 18 8onM.
earth the "spring fever" he is la.v
straight and clonn as Kange 7Townships
West of X. M. Trieini d
There is going to be Another wed- he feels dull,
und calls the camp dull, peared on the street after a longilli-ness- . ounce of this ore was taken back w ith though done by nn
cxperioueed Meridian and East line, said Lot be.
ding soon,
usnd popnded to dust in an iron
while it is in the citien. Jle si'.s in
fortunately nodumnge ing us follows, tow it :
mortar, which showed coarse gold. mechanic,
Read tho communications from our his store, or the shady aide of the
Some Leadville. boys have struck inc ""jjuck iiorn luiua
at Cor. 1 a pino timber
street half asleep, fir too listless to
j; SoTne Vfvs done, and the euglua was tukeu 2x4Begining
issue.
."truing'' abroad in
feet long sur by Md of stone and
fivrtner uj) tcvard the summit of into the shop "dead."
see the long line of ore wagons, ns it below town m the lower belt.
K8 ; whence
marked
Ilillsboro will yet be the boss camp they pass along tho street. All at once
Animas peak, work has been done to
cor. ou
were
8
shown
letter west lino of sec. 4 bears 8, 69de 5fim
We have some good girls, quiet and the depth of ten feet which devel
in the territory,
awakens, as two of our high bred
well behaved, so excuse ine if I sign oped a line vein of free milling ore from Whashiugton to tho effect W. 4978. Oft T. 16 8. It 7
Mr. Jackson, of Kingston, wad in dog j begiti to growl and show their
w
17d
self.
with
a
.
luu .iuo ii me ton. that Jadga Astoll will hot bo Thence X. Hi o 57niw.--V- i.
out
of
and
teeth,
here,'"
niy
"get
town yesterday.
5,Mn E. 173m to gtilch
w tiile the vein matter has been
COOra to
alalia Ui bIibmI, vih? to every nthfir
traced
ennuot
be
lie
displaced,
removed
cur. 2. a granite stone 28x18x5
the full length of claim, averaging
Rev. John Fogarty has been hold citizen he meets. "The town is dull,"
Yours Truly,
In,
by the president, but may be bus. with nit. of stone and marked 8
one toot in width, the "Buck-F:ye-,
ins a seiics of meetings this week "yes." replies the other, "going to
One of 1HB Cutis.
Thenco
N.
9de
E.
53m
1481m to
is down ten feet, and shows a rich pendd for cause.
be dull all summer, I fear," Yes
However, ns cor. a
Mrs Otto HiirtlcJjen, of Kington
a granite stone 3.1 Ins. Ion-- '
vein of milling ore that w ill also run the old
OUR "TRAMP" ABROAD.
the chief and
charges
is the guest of Mrs. Guiles this week I also fear, we shall have adull sum
ng.iinst
ight inches diameter with lot
f 100 to the ton ; vein averages a foot justice have been laid
mer, unless some of our prominent
88 Thenco
upon the of stone and chisled
We will publ ish the proccc dings citizens
get over their laziness, and The Copper Mines of Las An I m an Dis- and a half in thickness. The "May shelf and ns no new
S. 44de 57m E 577m to cor. 4 a
ones
have
of the county eonimissioneis next dull feeling, and those who have
oouib
is
lower
i
another
claim
Heme
.
trict. The
of J.
Jenniaon.
promising
o light, it is reasonable to suppose granite stone 12x8x80 ins. with nit
week.
in tins group and is dow n fifteen feet
A tiioup of(i old Claims.
money, w hich they have got freni the
of stone and this.
8. 48de
The
vein lead i uiib north and south, that he will not ho
Mr. V":ii. E. Pratt has succeeded in starved miner put up something to
nipped by the 4 Ado 58m w. 14S0 to Cor. 1
and
ore
the
of
crushed
shows
both
fine
place
ou
their
whicl
claims,
Special CorrojiosdMuce.
getting water at the detth uf eight. help develop
and coarse gold. The "Mattie" is wind's untimely blast. He will begining.
tho miners are constantly spending
tech ieet
Castle Hii.l, N. M., April, C, '8"i. the hist one in the list and, like all bold his office uutil the same ex
Magnetio variation 17de 8m E. 5
their last cent.
Mr. J. E. Currer, of Lake Valley
containing 19.95 acres.
I belive it is not veryenera!ly tho balance, is indeed a fiatteriu
I am not scolding the Kinirstonite.
pires by limitation.- Oplia.
p:iid Ilillsboro and Kingston a busi. ho will average
Any and all persons claiming ad
up higher than most known that within less than four prospect. Work has not been prose
1). II. Abrahams, a republican, versely any portion of said El Dorado
nesa irip this week.
camps, just ns her over aveiage.high miles of ilillsboro are some as rich cuted so vigorously ou this claim
er than any other, in the territory copper mines as can be found in the owing to the largo amount of work formerly employed m the surveyor mine surface ground are required to
E. D. U.iboru, of nil Isboro, pa
in love with the west. The mines are in Las Animas to be none on the various one in or general's office at Santa Fe, is nam- filo their adverse claim with tho RegBut
I am
Georgetown a flying visit one day miner who really
ister of the United States Laud Ofis out in the hills pros mining district about one and a half der to develop thorn ana d- a.sess
ed as special agent of the depart- fice at Las Crces in the 2d
this week.
district of
peeling, than with the fellow who miles abovo the placier mines. Cop ment work, but enough is done to ment to
N. M., during the sixty days period
land
frauds
inspect
Mr. Mitchell, head clerk of the sits around town
alleged
is
that
best
it
mine
in
the
was
first
the
prove
oie
discovered
in
the
complaining of per
in New Mexico, and Don Mariano of publication hereof, or they will bo
firm of Perri'iil! & tiallcs, arrived dull times, and
ready to 'divy up year lbsl. Immediately, after the group. Owing to the scarcity ufmnn
from Las Crucei Tuesday.
when the miner strikes it, by soiling discovery and icpoit ofits richness a ey, Mr. Woolsey has not given none of Aatnij'i, of Albuquerque, is ap- barred by virtue of the provisions of
the Statute.
these claims the attention due them,
U. S. agent of the Fort
August Reingarth. of Kingston him beans and bacon, at a fancy coiiipim.v ti mining capitalists were out
pointed
John R. BIcFie,
are
made
arrangements
being
by
passed thrO'iK'i town on his wav to pioiit, or enticing him into a game formed, composed of the following which
'
lie will secure sufficient capi Craig, military leservation. This
of poker ending up with a pony gentleman well known in mining
Register.
Kansas City , to spend the summer
is
a
new
office
to
tal
a
them
created
the
de
E.
is
circles:
J.
New
Jennison.
by
forour
working,
friend
and
of
give
ordered
forethorough
It
time"
"dull
that the
glass
hereby
M. 0. P. B.iger, proprietor of the
a schooner for the miner who packs Mexico: C. and J. Mitchell, G. P. and start his steam crusher, which partment for the purpose of hold- - going Notice of Application for Patbe
will
driven
Kingston, his burro, and goes to work
Long Branch Snloon,
a
i
j
by
ent be published for the Period 60
powerful engine
Hixon, Las Cruces : J. 11. Teseh.
again.
nig inis reservation, the army days, (ten
passed through Ilillsboro S. today.
consecutive weeks,) in the
the smelter has shut down for wholsale druggist, J. Ross, L. W. all of which is on the ground. Mr branch
of the government having Sierra
Moses Ray, of, Arithrm tic fame, ever, bo far as Kingston is concerned'
Wisconsin. Woosley is deserving of the great sue.
Shakeskesky,
Rome,
County Advoc.ate a weekly
nediont to vacate the newspaper published at Hillsborro,
IiassiHth rough tow.i lal Sunday on remarked one of the lato employees. the company stocked with amide cess is sure to inoet with, for ho has found it
with the camp three years, and lan. Is an
i way to the phiceir mines.
this is not a smelting camp; nor apital and work begun at once. been
the troops else New Mexico.
The mine was yielding finely and in this time has expended a great where. ftJjnove
John R. McFie,
McLewis says since he and Mc- - milling either for that matter," he
OpTic.
some LOU tons ol as hue red oxide deal of money and lent all the enRegister.
Arden have signed tho temperance continued "people here must ship and nativo
their ore. This is a shipping camp."
copper now lay on tho couragement in his power to others
business
saloons
the
pledge,
among
Blot too of Forfoitar.
All this is not encouraging to peo dumps as can be found in New Mexi-ic- for the promotion and successful de- S. B. NlWCOMB.
lias been dull.
F. W. IH1UB
llllUhoio, HI err enuntjr.
But some disagreement crept velopment of the camp. He has
ple who contemplate putting uu re
Las Oruees,
6. Alexander
Territory of Now Mexico.
Messrs Perratilt & Galles shipped duction works here, oreven ai ilills- into the "developing scheme and, recently completed a wlsll in tho
To
W.
Duncan
Anderson:
New Mexico.
Hillsboro, N. M
n car load of ore this week from the boro which I hear is talked of.
partly caused by tho decline in the gulch below his group which will
Notice is hereby given to W. Dun-ca- n
an
water
w
itiriusn
a
tor
needed
to
the
2.
No.
that ill average $80
This gentleman is probably a lit market value of copper, work was
King
Anderson, that the
As before stated, the mill. At another visit I will give Newcowtj, Parker & Alexander, has performed tho annualundersigned
the ton in gold.
tle biue, because he is ftut of a job, uspended.
assessment
this camp a more extended and minwork for the year 1884, amounting
Mr. J. B. McPherson who has been and his opinion is likely to be bussed. ore is red oxide and native copper.
Attorneys and Counselors
notice.
ute
Mitch.
and
carries
more
than
to the ton
But he should not try to sink the
to one ($100) hundred dollars, upon
suffering with a sever case of rlieiuna-tisim- ,
At Law.
the UlueBird mining claim, situated
pure gold and from twenty to
ha gone to the hot springs boat that carried him over.
seventy percent in copper. Tim
New Mexico iu the Los Animas mining district
Having a defiro to go into some Hillsboro,
f ir the benelit of his health.
ltems From Kingston.
mine is lying near the foot of a hill other business, I will sell cheap for
of Sierra, and territory of New MexRev. Harden Brook and fam.ly left
near a good wagon way and is easy cash or trade for a good ranch my
ico, reference hereby being made to
&
is
now
PICKETT
considerable
There
of
talk
ELLIOTT,
ELLIOTT,
fur Silver City, where they will re
of access with the heaviest freiirht intesest in the Union Hotel, at Hills.
the county records as to date of loroad
to
over
tho
built
North
being
mail over for a few days. Mrs.
wagon. It is certain that if copper boro, the County site yf Sierra ooun
cation, date of record, etc, and you
Jfaidenbrook will go east to visit her 'ercliii, either from this camp, or would get back to its standard value ty. Those wishing to
Attornets-at-La- w,
are hereby notified that unless you
good
buya
own the Percha direct to Hillsboro
this mine would open to Siena location ror tne notef ousiness, will
people.
pay
proportion of said assesshear that $1,000 has been appro
New Mexico. mentyour
the finest output of ore find it to their 'interest to purchase Hillsboro,
county
expended, together with all
Mr. Piiescndanz, of Hillsborough,
priated, by the county commission- known to the terriiory. Nvar tho the Union Hotel. It is situated in
cost acrruing from the date of
and a survey made of the latter
paid Luke Valley, a flying visit
of this notice, your Interest
King," of which I have the huiness part of town, and catch E. E. COTHRAN,
Wednesday where he met Mrs. route. You people of Hillsboro "Copper
.are two other rich cop- cs all of the transient custom between
said
spoken,
just
in
will he forfeit- mining
make
will
Ilills
Preisendanz.
should know, as you have tho B'd of per leads, of one of them, the "Blue Lako
They
Attorney and Counselor at law. id and become claim
The
Valley and Kingston.
the property of the
boro their future home.
commissioner with von every month. Bird,-- '
In
Fractice
all courts.
having a tunnel 140 feet in place has a well of splendid water
undersigned according to the statutes
Mr. Walker
.
of Kingston, has By whatever route, a road is bound depth, and at a distance of eighty and everything in good running or Deming,
.
M of the United States, Seo. 2324,
N.
of
let
the camp out, teet
to
that section
s
in every
the entrance is a shaft fifty der. The hotel is
figured it out that he knows where
J. W. STUCK.
the gold comes from. He is going within in a year will add largely to feet in depth; shows a vein of native particular, plenty of rooms all well
.
liUWIN
from
Lake
ore
I'ltANKH,
shipments
Valley.
to trace it up. He thinks it comes
mix.cd with rock, from tight furnished, and everything that
And ditto Trujillo and Sierra Blanca, eopper,
to twelve feet wido on the west wall. needed for the hotel business.
from t he North Perch a.'
Attorney at Law,
on the South.
This copper claim belongs to Chas.
Address,
Mr. Herrin, of the enterprising firm
Sew MKlco
Kingston,
Otto P. Gz stz,
Cyre, Pat Connors and Jno. Stuck,
of Herrin, Keller & Miller, was in
in all the courts
JWTWill
Asa Day and Foss Cain who bought from tha
r
practice
Daniels,
locaM.
Hillsborough,
original
town lust Sunday, spending the
went over the range last week to lo- tor, E. P, Biannon. Between this
the Territory.
day among his friends and lookin ,' cate a zinc. mine. Day remained and
tho "Copper King" lies the
after tho interest of the firm..
Mr. A. Karris, of Tombstone, Ari
behind with the burros. ,to shaft the "Augurite" copper mine, belonging
For the best meals to be found in
Messrs. Pickett, Elliott & Pickett, mountain and I now imaging
"Day to John Smith and W. H. Ales, of zona, mining expert, is out prospect
If you want fine
attorneys at law, have moved into standing tiptop on the mighty Hillsboro.
This stands second in ing among the mountain and valleys.
their new quarters. Where they will mountain top" looking for burros. richness to the "Copper Kinu" and We are iu hopes he will fiud rich Watches,
ewelry & Diamonds KINGSTON, - - - NEW MEXICO.
always be found ready to wait upon Daniels says "there is .millions in has had wnsidcrable work done up prospect that will induce him to
at Eastern prices,
any one who may want any law busi- it," and he is going to live at the on it. It has a shaft twenty-fiv- e
feet come and make Hillsboro his future
Guests will Rlwaya find the tables
send to
home.
ness attended to.
Palace Hotel next winter Dan gen in dept'j, in the bottom of which is
with the host the market afa vein ot red oxide and carbonates.
Deming, N. M supplied
Mr. Colby, of the firm of Colby, W. G. WILLIAMS,
Mr. Bartholman, advertising agent erally gets there when he starts.
fords.
A
line lot of ore is on tho dumps for Murat Masterson & J. Morris Young,
of the firm qf G. V. Gail & Ax, was
Mr. Wiseman, assayer of the smelt shipment. Around the point of the is in town attending to business in
N. C I have made arrangements
in town one day this wee!-- . He stated
BLAS G HAVES,
that he had met with good functus. er, left on the stage last Wednesday hill is another good copper mine tho interest of the firm.
to supply to customers fresh fish
The firm whom he represents could morning for St. Louis. He expects known as the "Sanclare," located by
C.
of
-C.
and oysters, which will be
Socorro
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Terry,
county,
not have secured an agent more to stop at Soccorro for a few days. J. E. Jennison, L. C. Kinnon ami
of
of
one
Mitch
the
Lee
and
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kept constantly on hand.
captors
in
It
Cyre.
lead.
assays,
prompt in the discharge of his trust, He bid Kingston adieu, with many
WINES, LIQUOI1S, CIGARS
per cent, and fifty ounces Kit Joy, now resides about three
than the gentleman just mentioned. regrets would like to live in Kings sixty-fiv- e
JOHN CLARlf,
ton forever but business is business, in silver. To say the very least, this miles east of this city. It will be
A gentleman, Mr. A. J. Loomis,
AND
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of
the
richest
onp
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is
districts
there
copper
nothing left for him to
remembered that the original cap
J. P., has leased the Peming Head- do, but
prospect, and, no, thank you. inJSew Mexico, and the time is not
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light and Demingis released, for a he does not belong to that army.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
far distant when this section of coun- tors of tho train robbers received
time at least, from the triangular
the
aiid
try will attract the attention of min only two-thiroi
reward,
Kew Mexico
headed incubus under which she has
WINES,
and give to this dis. they have now decided to sue the Hillsboro,
Whether the camp can support re ing capitalists
been suffering so long. Southwest
a
Leadville
triet
and
one
appearance
duction
works or not, the bovs who
or the sheriff of tho ounty
Sentinel. Alay he meet with the
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completed
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feet in depth, contain amounts to about $1,600. II. H. HILLBBOBO,
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order to get a sufficient amount of well forty-fiv- e
A most enjoyable social time was
twenty-nvteet or as pure water Whitehill, John Gilmo, C. CTer-r- y
free milling" oreforsever.il months ing
Is now very popular on account of
as ever waslound. This well was borhad here Wednesday, by the im-- l run before
and Jack Best are the original
they go to tho expense ed with artisian
CIGARS.
drills, driven by a
meals to gratify the tastes of
promptue oderings and gathering of of starting up.
setting
twlve-hors- e
Elliott, Pickett A Elliott,
power engine. It was aptors.
neighbors and friends, who had surearn
customers.
to
its
Special
The finest Kentucky Whiskies
given
bored through some of the solid, have been employed to bring the
reptitiously levrned that, the day was .
August Reingharth, one of the old hard rock common to some miners, suit All of the reward
each and every person and their pecu The most approved Key West Cigars
en anniversary, prized in the family
exmoney,
of our esteemed citizens G. M. Ful ciU.ens left for the East, last Sunday while it necessitated the frequent
and the finest stock of bottled wines
his old home is in Stubenville, or at
of the drill, and a watch-fulcar- e cept for the capture of Kit Joy, has liar wants gratified
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ler,
sharpening
was where he addressed his
least
that
been
Gila
The
who
over
paid.
mathe
the
people,
and fancy goods in Hillsboro;
workings of
Gifts, like the invitations, were letters when he wrote to his
girl. He chine. Mr. Jennison has two other
Kit Joy, have entered
original, spontaneous, and inspired. will
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with
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when
him
he
bring
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of the reward
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the
so
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far
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will
be
which
concerned, there
allowed, unless
pated in, by friends from Deming,
they
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Jenison has one of tho prettiest ferently than his predocessor.
iug country ; and puilonged into the
Ed Franks has gone over to the houses in tho
small hours of the evening.
I. T. BURDICK,
territory. Although 8. C. Enterprise.
Animas. He took two burros, five he and his
been
have
family
battling
Mr., Jacob MitcheU,
and days provisions, and a friend, says he w ith the wilds of tho west a number
It is said that the man Kimber-le- y
is gradually losing hts mind
publisher of the Advocatk is out has good property over there, which years, they have not forgotten the
new Mexico. BOOT AND SHOE MAKER.
canvasing and writing up the mines he is going to develop, hunt and fish. pleasures of their eastern homes and from the unual Btrain that has been Lakb Valley, ho
and ranches." Thrwill
It is the curreut belief that his girl refinement, and at much expense brought to bear upon it for the few
Repairing of all kinds neatly
in his articles; but what will nt!::g
be facts has jilted him, and he has gone off and
Suits made to order in the
genuine taste for.the beautiful, weeks. The fact is deplorable if it
thaUhe gentle reader can rely upon to the- woods to cry.
have built a splendid house and sur- is true.
ates styles and colors, from whole
as being nothing but the truth. All
rounded it with flowers and sb.tube.iy,
executed
to
at prices ranging from $28 to
started
out
A
cloth,
capture
his articles will appear under the title
The Bullion force has been trans- Books, pictures and literary works. some posse
cattle thieves in Texas. Four $00.
.of "our tramp abroad." We hope he ferred to tho Enterprise owned by are
found on every table
members of the posse were killed
will meet with friends and encourago- - Wilms
Kleiner, the brewers. They
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THE ePECIALIST,
and Trade-mark- s
Ciivcnta,
secured, and all otlier patent causes
11
No.
KEARNEY STEEET.
in the Tntent Office and before the
courts promptly and carefuly attendTrcntg all Chronic, Frivnte and
ed to.
Fees Moderate, and I make, no special .uiseases witn tne samo won
chargn unless patent is secured. In (lerful stioccjin as of old.
formation, advice and special refer-ence- s
sent on application.
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
11.

the

H.angc.

CKNTRtL

Hunt, Wtm York.
Jfrnn NiTmaai. Bauk, Chicago.
Kofrarrg

Dr. IVIintic,

Hotel.

J.

VINCENT WALLACE, Cashier.

Sample

is n never failing
cure for Nervous
Debility, Exhaust
t u italily, hi
Weakness,
Superniatoirhoie,
Lost
Manhood,
Impotency, Paral
ysis, and all the terrible effects of
self abuse, youthful follies and excesses in mature years such as loss
of memory, lassitude,
nocturnol
mission, evasion to society, dininese-o- f
vision, noises in the head, the vital fluid passing unobserved in the
urine, and many other diseases that
lead to in&anaty and death.
Dr. Mimic, who is a regular graduated physician, wiil agree to forfeit
Fiqe Hundred Dollars for a case of
this kinl the vital Restorative
special advice and treatment)
will not cure, or for anything impute,
or injurious found in it. Dr. Mintie
rents all priveat diseases successfully, without mercury.
Consultation
free. A thorough examination and
advice, including an analysis of
urine $5. J'ritet f Viral HeMora.
tivo, $:t a bottle, or four times the
quantity, $10; sent to any address
upon receipt of ju ice, or C. 0. D. secure from observation, and in private
name, if desired, bv A. E. 31IXT1E,
M. D.

with the beet in the market.
a well supplied bar of
Tvhiekk's and Cigars.
PROPRIETOR.

rooms; Tabled

Elegant

Litti.k,

WitKliington, D. C.
Near U. S. l'litciit Ollice.

New Mexico.

lIiiJ.SB0KOiorr,

supplied

apartments, Billiard

ha!I and

Forfeiture Xotlve,
At a meeting of Rich and influKixgsto.v, 1Sew Mexico, 1
ential land owners, held in London, CTTO F, GENU
March 21,1885. j
and attended by the Duke of Argy
To
B.
L.
Reed:
and
the
Carnovan
le. the Earl of
Notice is hereby given that the
SATURDAY MAY, 9.1S85.
Mar"quis of Ripon, it was resolved
undersigned has performed the anto take steps for the immediate for
nual assessment work for the year
ISfi-t- ,
ination of a Wge corporation, to
NOltTS.
Miiumtiung to the sum of One
Hundred Dollars, ($100), upon tho
be called the "National Land Com
Ohio mining claim, situated cn tho
A hn.bnnd at home is worth two
pany," for the purposo of securing
Black Range mining district, county
in a ealoon. Chicago-Tribuna gradual breaking up of the "large
of Sierra, Territory of New Mexico.
The Russian press is clamoring parcel" eystoin of lund ownership
reference being hereby made to the
for the seifsure of Herat.
now injuriously prevalent in Great
county records as to date of location
and records, etc., and you are hereby
The French 8re mad ovor the in Britan . The present plan of the
notified that unless you pay your
vasion of the Isthmus by Amcri new organization is to buy up land
proportion of said assessment' excan troops.
at wholesale and sell it out in lots
pended, together with all costs accruexceed
to
not
under
ing from the publication of this noacres,
forty
announced
the
Gladstone
Mr,
tice within the cpace of ninety days
to
or
favor
cause
conditions
likely
and
France
between
rupture
Egypt,
of the date pf this notice, your
subdivision of title. The Company
in the house of commons.
in said mining claim will be
cash
all
in
for
will,
come
likelihood,
buy
forfeited
and become the propMr. Gladstone is reported to be
erty of the undersigned according to
much distressed over the rupture and sell on deferred payments, cov
tin tea (states Statutes, sec 2;t24.
ering, at leust ton years.
between France and Egypt.
M. B. Don a m E.
In accordance with the aree
Defy Competition in prices of
Ihe Xtussian government is ment
entered into by the stockmen
manufacturing thousands of torAOTICE OF SUIT.
of
the Territory has been
Arizona,
pedoes for the protection of the
In
the
t Court f thct Tliirrt J nilrln
liintHr
into
districts
for
divided
quarantine)
District Of hhe Tcrritorv nf Nir Mcvicn u iihlti
northern coabt
nnu
mv
nr
ni icritt unu Kitting at
are
and
Duncan
Clifton
nuitiy
purposes.
id tiiurru couuiy.
in
Uver twelve inches ot water is in
.
Sample Bottle Free
the jurisdiction of the South
K0. 73.
said to bare fallen in Southeastern
oastem (Wilcox) association, and
Will bf seiit to anyone Applying by
Chailen II. Myera DaiiitiffJ
Kansas. Crops were disiroyed and
Dan Ming, of Aravaipa, has been
letter, statii g symptoms, sex and age.
vb
j
Strict secresy in regard to all busimany cattle drowned.
appointod local inspector. The
McMil-D.
ness ransatt'i'.'iii: r
Jolui
Pjiul.
I).
Affumnsit ond
J. A. Moore, who was at one time territory embraced in his district
v.
1J.
Ian, hate Dftvinon,
Dr. Mintic'n Kidney Remedy
(
Moore
anil
and
(IIvcik
sundry
a clerk at Tinnier IIoue, is now a
otluir pi'rsoiiB wtiOHH natiit's f Attachment,
cures all kinds of Kidney
begins "in the mountain range
to
i
I'iitintiir
unknown
tite
ofclerk in the United States land
and Bladder complaints, Uonorrhoia,
north of the San Francisco river
tiotnjf buKiaenii under lUo
Ann nnine and myio of iltel
fice at Santa Fe.
(ileet, Leucorrhnp. For sale by nil
i
Cni.owAL Mink Comtant
and extends southward along the
f
Doiendunt,
druggists; if u bottle, six bottles for
The Boccoro Chieftan says there boundary lines of New Mexico to
'..
The soid Jun Tftul, D. I). Mclillnn, Vnte
orders received from neighboring 'camps
to
attention
given
Trompt
W. II. Mooittiind friindiy uud diverMiiJi'-is a justice of the peace down their the Mexican frontier." Clifton
Dr. Mintie's Dandelion
Pills are
to
are
tiie
Pinintilt
)iute
licmea
IterMiiie-doin buciiifKH under the linn name the best aiitl c
way that iniorces and collect finoa Clarion.
nnd
icapest
Dyspepsia
UoJoiKnl
Minn
the
LAKE
mid
VALLEY,
Company
jtd"yleof In the above en tilt led
HILLSBOEO,
For
ofimlaiii
tire Billions cure in tho market.
that be fails to turn over to the
cuo,
A littlo girl in Pennsylvania who
hereby notifled thut a nuit at Common Iiw hi salt; by all druggists.
AKiiiinpU and attuehmrnt han been cofnmetiew!
county commissioners.
:iad listened to a temperance ad
CoiutMi4 Mine Oompiiny in the
HvrAiniit the
Jtintrici court of the Third Judicial UtFiirli tof
At Springer, N. M., immediately dress for the first time in her life
the Territory of Mmw Mexico, within and for the
County of Sierra tn said Territory, fciltinjr ut the
after opening court each day, every was bo impressea ana interested
rowr. of uiioooro rtr ine
01 caiine urrifiiu;
YOUNG MEN-HE- AD
THIS.
under the lawn of mid Territory, by thecaiil
man in the court room, lawyers, that she went home and wrote out
ChurleM li. Myeri pluintill'. The object, mid
Thf
Voltaic
Belt Co., of
general nalttreof which in to entoire I e n nun
witnesses, spectators and all, are the following rather novel pledge :
and cuilection of the nuin of Eleven Hundred
140.U5.O
offer to send tbeir
DollnrM. laufu
mine
and
$i
MicLigaD,
forty
searched for concealed weapons
"I promise not to drink rum, or
money of the United Hiuie of Amen ni vtlth
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thereon
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Electho
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Voltaic Belt
lt,
A movement is on foot in Eng wiue,
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A. PERAULT.
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and property oT him the huid Chai lee U. Vyrrc and other Electric
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received and converted by said Co lost til Mine tri.l for thirty ilnys,
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,
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lo8s of vitality mid manhood
you tlie uid CohtHrMtl Mine Company de
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easy
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booaine excited over the burning of
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nature
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l'lacard of a threatening
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rheumatism, neuralgia, paralysis,
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mat) hood guaranteed.
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